
Electric Messiah came together through each of the 
individual members playing live together at different 
times, starting somewhere around 2011. Jason and JP 
shared the stage multiple times in different bands but 
had not actually played together, they had discussed 
a few times jamming and possibly writing songs,  
so they put their feelers out for the right members 
to start a new band with the focus being all 
original music. Around that time Michael 
was leaving Missing Persons and moving to  
Las Vegas. He knew J.P. and would periodically fill 
in on drums for J.P.’s band, Vinyl Tattoo. Soon thereafter J.P. 

asked Michael about working on original material. 
Michael was very interested and was brought into the 
band. David and Jason met via an internet message 

board for musicians, and had been talking about 
working together over the summer of 2013, 

when David made the move to Las Vegas. 
After moving to Las Vegas JP, Jason and 
David were all booked to perform at a 

 benefit show with their respective bands. At that point 
they all started putting the pieces of puzzle together to form  

Electric Messiah. Each member of the band has a unique 
fanbase that they were able to bring to the project from the get go.

Jason Constantine - Guitars 
Originally from Brooklyn, NY. As a 25 year veteran of the music business. His original 
bands Misery and NME have been signed on some of the biggest metal labels (The 
Orchard, and Roadrunner Records). Jason moved to Las Vegas in 2004 and got to 
work immediately, working with various bands in Las Vegas to him branch out as an 
artist and introduced him to the Las Vegas music scene. Jason has been nominated for 5 
Vegas Rocks music awards, this has helped him gain a large and varied fan base all over 
the world. Jason is endorsed by MXR / Jim Dunlop, Seymour Duncan, and Epiphone 
Guitars, Clayton Picks and Spectraflex Cables.

Michael Maysonet - Drums, Percussion
Originally from the OC. Michaels career started along with Keyboardist, Michael 

T. Ross (Lita Ford, Angel , Raiding The Rock Vault) their band Possumdeth, which 
was a amalgamation of the Dixie Dregs and Dream Theater were a signed act who 

toured with the likes of Yngwie Malmsteen, The Dixie Dregs, Blue Oyster Cult, and 
Great White. Michaels previous bands include; BONG, Raiderhed and Dale Bozzio’s 
Missing Persons. Michael is endorsed by Spectraflex Cables.

JP Michaels - Bass, Backing Vocals
Originally from Connecticut. JP is a versatile, professional musician that primarily 
focuses on Bass guitar and Lead Vocals. JP holds a Bachelor of Arts in Music at Hartt 
School of Music, in Hartford Ct. JP has written music for bands, movies, television 
shows, video games, TV and radio commercials. A multi instrumentalist; Voice, 
Drums, Guitar, Bass and Keyboards. JP has achieved success in different degrees 
including being signed to CBS records and Road Racer Records. Over the years JP 
has performed with KAOS, Rubicon, Gene Loves Jezebel and is currently in Vinyl 
Tattoo with members from Angel, Stryper, and Lynch Mob. JP is endorsed by Mike Lull 
Guitars and Spectraflex Cables.

David Reed Watson - Vocals
Originally from Massachusetts, David has been singing for as long as he can remember. 
Not only a vocalist and a lyricist but a former Marine, Greenpeace Activist, and Reiki 
Practioner, David considers himself a conscious soul who, as cheesy as it sounds, really 
does want to change the world. David has recorded with Tommy Denander (Michael 
Jackson, Paul Stanley, Alice Cooper, and Rage of Angels), Ged Rylands (Rage of Angels, 
Ten), has been produced by Kane Roberts (Alice Cooper), and has received press in the 
UK, Europe and Japan for his recording with Ged Rylands called ‘With the Beating of 
your Heart’. David also released an EP in early Summer 2013 with his European band 
D.N.A. which includes members of, Scar for Life, Ten, and Rage of Angels. David is 
endorsed by Spectraflex Cables and Clayton Guitar Picks.

Now here we are. We hope you enjoy our music as much as we enjoy bringing it to you.

www.electric-messiah.com

FOR BOOKING EMAIL 
constantinestudios@gmail.com 
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